Biological relevance of adduct detection to the chemoprevention of cancer.
Adducts arise from the chemical modification of bases in DNA or amino acids in proteins by toxic chemicals. Many chemicals known to be carcinogenic in humans have been shown to form adducts or to cause oxidative damage to genomic DNA in model systems. Biomarkers of carcinogenesis reflect biological events that take place between exposure to external or endogenous carcinogens and the subsequent development of cancer. Therapeutic intervention for the purpose of cancer chemoprevention may modify these biomarkers. In this article, the potential efficacy of DNA adducts as biomarkers of carcinogenesis and chemoprevention is discussed using criteria defined for phases of biomarker development. The sensitivity of adduct detection in histologically normal tissue offers opportunities for the early detection of carcinogenesis. Extensive evidence for aflatoxin B(1) adducts as biomarkers of risk and progression of hepatic carcinogenesis and for oxidative DNA adducts as biomarkers of the development of prostate carcinogenesis is reviewed together with the clinical trials measuring these adducts as biomarkers of the efficacy of chemoprevention. Favorable modification of oxidative DNA adducts by dietary intervention and chemoprevention has been demonstrated in preclinical and clinical studies. Protein adducts and DNA adducts in blood constituents or urine may act as useful surrogates for the target organ. Additional information regarding reliability, reproducibility, specificity, and confounding variables are required at the clinical level to validate adducts as suitable biomarkers of chemoprevention. "We do not administer antihypertensive drugs to patients in clinical trials without checking their blood pressure, so why should we give antioxidants without checking that they have decreased oxidant status.